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Abstract – Taimen, Hucho taimen, is the world’s largest salmonid and a
prized sport ﬁsh. We used radio and acoustic telemetry to characterise
movements of adult taimen in an extensive river system, the Eg–Uur, in
north-central Mongolia. Forty-six taimen were tagged with transmitters
(27 radio, 17 acoustic and 2 radio-acoustic combined) and tracked from
2004 to 2008 using mobile surveys and ﬁxed receivers. The mean home
range of individual taimen tracked for an average of 2.4 years was 23 km
(N = 41, range = 0.5–93.2 km). Of the ﬁsh with over 10 relocations
(N = 16), 90% remained within a range of 38 km. Four distinct movement
patterns were observed: (i) restricted core home range, (ii) core range with
seasonal departures, (iii) core range with separate seasonal range and (iv)
home range transfer. Movement was greatest in May and June (spawning
and postspawning period) with another peak period of movement in
September and October (water temperature cooling).
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Introduction

Taimen (Hucho taimen) is the largest species in the
family Salmonidae, reaching up to 2 m in length and
over 90 kg in weight (Levidanov 1959; Sigunov
1972). The distribution of taimen has been seriously
diminished by dams, water diversion, pollution and
overﬁshing (Holčı́k et al. 1988). As a result of its
decline, the taimen is now listed as a threatened
species throughout its native range, which includes
Russia, China, Kazakhstan and Mongolia, and is being
considered for listing in the International Union for
Conservation of Nature’s (IUCN) red list (Matveyev
et al. 1998; Baasanjav & Tsend-Ayush 2001).
Although taimen are listed as ‘endangered’ on the
Mongolian red list (Ocock et al. 2006), some of
Mongolia’s rivers still hold healthy taimen populations. Once persecuted as a nuisance predator of
commercial ﬁsh species in Russia (Pirozhnikov
1955), the taimen is now highly prized by recreadoi: 10.1111/j.1600-0633.2010.00434.x

tional ﬁshermen who travel to Mongolia. Given the
taimen’s endangered status and growing ﬁshing
pressure, there is a need for better understanding
of the ecology of taimen (Vander Zanden et al.
2007). A population model suggests that low intensity catch-release ﬁshing is unlikely to pose a serious
risk to taimen; however, even a relatively small
recreational or subsistence harvest could lead to
eventual extirpation (Jensen et al. 2009). Limited
access recreational ﬁshing concessions have been
proposed as a means of conserving taimen (Vander
Zanden et al. 2007). Knowledge of habitat use and
movement is critical for the effective design of
sustainable concessions, area closures and other
spatial management strategies for taimen.
Taimen is one of four species in the genus Hucho,
the second most archaic group of trout and salmon
(Salmoninae) after the genus Brachymystax (Holčı́k
1982; Shed’ko et al. 1996). Taimen are restricted to
freshwater, unlike the anadromous Hucho perryi. In
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contrast to semelparous salmonids, which expend all
their energy in migration and reproduction and then
die afterwards, all Hucho species are iteroparous
(Holčı́k et al. 1988). Throughout their range, taimen
are predominantly found in ﬂuvial environments, with
individuals occasionally being caught in the littoral
zone of lakes and reservoirs (Holčı́k et al. 1988;
Matveyev et al. 1998). In Mongolia, taimen are
thought to have an upstream spawning migration in
the spring and a downstream migration to wintering
pools in the early to mid-fall (Dulmaa 1999). Although
there have been some studies on their habitat use,
quantitative evidence of distances travelled during any
of their annual movements, essentially their home
range, has not been available (Holčı́k et al. 1988).
The goal of this study was to identify the home
range and movement patterns of mature taimen in a
remote and relatively pristine watershed in northwestern Mongolia. This was accomplished by tracking
individual taimen using both radio and acoustic
biotelemetry. Radio tracking allows determination of
precise locations of ﬁsh, while acoustic tags provide
continual year-round monitoring of ﬁsh movements
using submerged, stationary receivers. Our speciﬁc
objectives were to estimate: (i) home range size, (ii)
the number and size of ‘core areas’ within the home
range where individual ﬁsh are most commonly found
and (iii) seasonal differences in taimen movement
rates. The extended observation period of this study
(>4 years of tracking for some individual ﬁsh) relative
to other biotelemetry studies provides a unique
perspective on how our perception of home range in
ﬁshes can depend on the observation period (Rodrı́guez 2002). In addition, this work was designed to
provide movement and home range information to be
used in designing a ﬁsheries management strategy
(including ﬁshing concessions and protected areas) for
the population.
Methods and study area

The Eg–Uur watershed (3.48 million ha) is located in
a rural region of north-central Mongolia at the
ecological boundary zone between the Mongolian
steppe and the Siberian taiga forest. The Eg River
(length = 277 km) originates from Lake Hovsgol and
ﬂows south and then east until it meets with the Uur
River (length = 152 km), a river fed by groundwater
and precipitation run-off from the eastern Sayan. The
combined Eg–Uur, known as the Eg river after the
conﬂuence (length = 281 km), feeds into the Selenge
River, the largest tributary of Lake Baikal, Russia. The
Eg–Uur Rivers have an annual period of ice cover that
usually spans from late November until early May.
These rivers generally reach peak ﬂow in July and
August following summer thunderstorms.
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The upper portion of the Eg River (hereafter
referred to as the Upper Eg), above the Uur conﬂuence, is characterised by a relatively high gradient,
numerous braids and groundwater springs, and a
dense, willow-larch riparian forest. The Uur is characterised by a lower gradient, a mixed riparian habitat
with both steppe pasture-land and patches of larchwillow forest, and large meanders in a wide ﬂoodplain
valley. The Eg below the Uur conﬂuence (hereafter
referred to as the Lower Eg), maintains a similar
riparian habitat to the Uur River, but with increased
width and reaches with large boulders. The core area
of our research was conducted along 98 km of river
centred around the conﬂuence of the Eg and Uur. The
Eg–Uur rivers are home to eight species of ﬁsh and
one of Mongolia’s largest populations of taimen (M.
Erdenebat, personal communication). The rivers here
are considered a trophy taimen ﬁshery with individuals
attaining lengths of over 150 cm and maximum ages
of at least 28 years (Jensen et al. 2009).
Tagging

Between June and October of 2004, a total of 46
mature taimen, ranging in size from 48 cm (800 g) to
125 cm (14,900 g), were caught by angling using
single-barbless hooks from the main channels of the
Eg and Uur Rivers. Radio transmitters were implanted
in 27 ﬁsh, acoustic transmitters in 17 ﬁsh and a
combination of both a radio and acoustic transmitter in
two ﬁsh. Surgical implantation of transmitters was
based on standard ﬁsh surgery procedures (Harms
2005). Tagged ﬁsh were anaesthetised with Tricaine
methanesulfonate (MS-222) prior to surgery and the
incisions were closed with MAXON monoﬁlament
synthetic absorbable sutures (United States Surgical, a
division of Tyco Healthcare Group LP, Norwalk, CT
06856, USA). Weight in air of implanted transmitters
did not exceed 1.9% of an individual taimen’s body
weight (average tag to body weight ratio: 0.06). All
but six of the tagged taimen were caught from the
three river regions within 30 km of the Eg–Uur
conﬂuence, a region encompassed by Erdenebulgan
soum (county). Six of the radio telemetry taimen were
caught and tagged on the Lower Eg River approximately 80 km downstream from the Eg–Uur conﬂuence, in Teshig soum (Fig. 1).
To maximise data collection possibilities, we used
both acoustic and radio telemetry systems. The
acoustic tracking system included Vemco V13-1L,
V16-4L and V16-6L tags (expected transmission life
320, 1000 and 2000 days, respectively) and both a
Vemco V100 manual tracking receiver and six Vemco
VR2 monitoring receivers. The radio-tracking system
comprised Lotek MCFT-3L and MCFT-3EM tags
(expected transmission life of 598 and 2522 days,
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Fig. 1. Map of Eg–Uur study region illustrating manual tracking
effort and ﬁsh tagging and relocations from manual tracking. The
highlighted tracking regions represent broad-scale (210 km) and
seasonal (98 km) tracking areas.

respectively) and Lotek SRX400A manual tracking
receivers. Each transmitter emitted a unique pulse
code that allowed us to identify individual ﬁsh while
tracking. Field tests with dummy tags indicated that
the range of reliable detection for the radio receiver
varied between 600 m (transmitter depth = 1 m) to
100 m (transmitter depth = 3 m). For acoustic receivers, the range was approximately 200 m under normal
ﬂow conditions, but decreased dramatically at higher
ﬂow. Manual radio tracking allowed determination of
precise locations of ﬁsh, while acoustic tags were
manually located, as well as monitored year-round by
automated, in-river receivers. The two complementary
approaches allowed us to record coarse-scale movements throughout the year and identify ﬁsh locations at
ﬁner temporal and spatial scales during our ﬁeld season.
Tracking

Tracking of tagged taimen began in July of 2004 and
continued through October of 2008. Tracking surveys
using Lotek SRX400 radio receivers to relocate radio
tagged ﬁsh were conducted approximately once every
15–30 days (referred to here as seasonal tracking)
from May through October (ice-free period), and from
one to four times during each winter period (November through April). A Vemco VR100 acoustic receiver
with hydrophone was simultaneously used to track
acoustically tagged ﬁsh during tracking surveys during
the ice-free period. During open water, ﬁsh tracking
was conducted by drifting downstream with the radio

antenna hoisted on a mast to a height of approximately
3 m and the acoustic hydrophone placed in the water
just below the base of the raft. We observed only
minor behavioural reactions by taimen to the presence
of the boat, and in no instance did tagged ﬁsh appear
to be pushed downstream further than the nearest pool
(<100 m). Tracking during periods of ice cover was
conducted either by foot or horseback, both maintaining a minimum antenna height of 4 m above the river
level as angle of incidence to the water is critical in
radio signal attenuation. Since the radio transmitters
were programmed for 12-h on ⁄ off intervals to prolong
battery life, all tracking surveys were performed
between the hours of 08:00 and 20:00. Fish locations
were collected using a geographic positioning system
(GPS) and recorded in latitude and longitude coordinates.
The core tracking region spanned 98 river km of the
Uur, Upper Eg and Lower Eg Rivers. This region
included most of the tagged ﬁsh and was also
logistically the most feasible region to conduct
tracking surveys on a regular basis. Between March
2005 and October 2008, six extensive tracking surveys
(in March 2005, August 2006, February & June 2007
and March & October 2008) were conducted over
210 river km to check for the presence of ﬁsh not
found in the core survey region.
Continual monitoring of acoustic-tagged ﬁsh movements was conducted using six Vemco VR2 automated
acoustic receivers for the 36-month period between
August 2004 and July 2007. The VR2s are underwater
units designed for 24-h remote monitoring and data
logging of proximate passage of an acoustic-tagged
ﬁsh. These receivers were placed approximately
10 km apart throughout the Eg–Uur conﬂuence area
in an array encompassing the 60 river km where the
19 taimen were tagged with acoustic transmitters
(Fig. 2). Receivers were placed at the downstream end
of a deep, slow pool with uniform cross-section, to
maximise detection probability of ﬁsh swimming
down-current. Acoustic tags were set to transmit at a
random interval between 15 and 40 s. This interval
represents a trade-off between detection probability
and battery life.
Data analysis

All ﬁsh locations from seasonal-tracking data were
plotted over a river layer in a Geographic Information
System (GIS) to identify spatial distribution patterns of
individuals along the river channels. Fish relocation
coordinates were then afﬁxed to the nearest point on
the digitised river line (50-m accuracy) and river
distance from each relocation to the Eg–Uur conﬂuence, a reference point of 0 km, was calculated. The
range of movement for each taimen, with at least one
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point of relocation, was calculated as the river distance
between its most upstream point and most downstream
point for all seasonal-tracking relocations during the
period of the study. We deﬁned three seasonal periods
based on local observations of taimen spawning
behaviour (Esteve et al. 2009) and river temperature
regimes : a warming ⁄ spawning period (15 April–15
June), a postspawning summer period (16 June–15
September) and a winter period (16 September–14
April).
We use the term home range in this paper to mean
the entire area within which an individual ﬁsh was
observed during the period of the study. To do this, we
used all taimen relocation data, radio and acoustic, to
calculate linear home range estimates for each ﬁsh as
per Logan (1963), the distance between an individual
ﬁsh’s most upstream and the most downstream
relocation points. Fish location data during the ﬁrst
30 days after a ﬁsh was tagged were not included in
analysis to allow for a recovery period from being
caught and implanted with a transmitter and to limit
bias related to release location. To identify core areas
of most frequent use for taimen within their linear
home range, we employed kernel density estimates.
Kernel density estimators smooth the relocation point
data to create a continuous probabilistic distribution
along the line of a river, thus providing a way to
identify the number and size of core ranges (Worton
1989; Vokoun 2003; Vokoun & Rabeni 2005). We
used a one-dimensional version of the kernel density
estimator described by Worton (1989) with a smoothing parameter (h) value of 1 km, to analyse the
relocation data of ﬁsh with >15 seasonal relocations

(N = 8). For ﬁsh with <15 total relocations at the
seasonal scale, we categorised their movement patterns qualitatively by plotting on a map. Fish tagged
only with acoustic tags were also excluded from the
kernel-based analysis since they were not tracked
manually during ice cover. This threshold of 15
relocations is less than the minimum suggested by
Vokoun (2003) of 30 relocations collected at a
consistent time interval. However, in this case, using
a minimum of 30 seasonal relocations would have
required coarser seasonal aggregation (two, rather than
three, seasonal periods) and ⁄ or reducing the number of
tagged taimen whose movements we could characterise. We highlight regions of 95%, 90% and 50%
habitat use for the selected taimen (Worton 1989).
Similar to the linear home range estimate, the 95% and
90% estimates identify the greater region utilised by a
ﬁsh over this period. We use Rodrı́guez-Robles (2003)
deﬁnition of the 50% kernel range as the core home
range of a ﬁsh.
To analyse logged data from the stationary acoustic
receivers, we ﬁrst determined the presence ⁄ absence of
individual ﬁsh on a daily basis at each receiver. We
considered ﬁsh with less than two consecutive days at
any one receiver to be mobile. To determine how
taimen movement varies over a year, receiver data for
mobile acoustic-tagged ﬁsh were grouped by month
and totalled over the 36 months of operating acoustic
receivers. Maximum movement rates were quantiﬁed
using logged data (1-min resolution) for all ﬁsh that
moved between multiple receivers within 1 day. For
individual ﬁsh that exhibited stationary behaviour at
an acoustic receiver, we counted maximum days
logged at that receiver over a year as well as
consecutive days logged.
Results

Over >4 years and a combined 2460 km of manual
tracking in the Eg–Uur, 41 of the 46 tagged taimen
were relocated from 2 to 56 times (mean of 12
relocations per ﬁsh, see Table S1 in the Supporting
Information for details of each individual). Eighteen of
the 19 acoustic-tagged taimen, including the two dual
tagged ﬁsh, were logged on between 1 and 363
separate days each on stationary acoustic receivers.
Three of the logged codes (individual ﬁsh) did not
match the code numbers labelled on any of the tags
and we have been unable to positively identify those
ﬁsh. Four ﬁsh (A28, A38, R3 and R16) were never
relocated after their initial catch and tagging date and
were excluded from further analysis. Although we
could not recover the transmitter, we considered radio
ﬁsh #11 to have died or expelled its tag due to lack of
any movement over 24 relocations and also excluded
it from analysis. Through both circumstantial and
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A39 was recorded to be in proximity to receiver 3 for
132 days in 2005, 63 of them consecutive from 5
September to 7 November. A maximum upstream
movement of 3.97 kmÆh)1 was recorded in the Uur
River between receivers 3 and 2 (a distance of 8.4 km)
when ﬁsh A39 (58 cm) passed on 5 January 2005. The
maximum rate of downstream movement observed was
4.00 kmÆh)1 for ﬁsh A23 travelling between receivers 5
and 6 (a distance of 7 km) in late August of 2004.
Discussion

This is the ﬁrst telemetry study of taimen and one of
the longest telemetry studies of any lotic ﬁsh (Gowan
et al. 1994; Minns 1995; Rodrı́guez 2002). Our results
conﬁrm some existing knowledge of taimen movements (e.g., high movement rates in spring and fall),
and contradict others (there is greater individual
variability than previously assumed and no mass
migrations). Previous studies of taimen movement
were based on short-term visual observations (Holčı́k
et al. 1988). Sabaneev (1911) thought that taimen
moved hundreds of kilometres during spawning
migrations, although he lacked evidence of movement
by speciﬁc individuals. Nieslanik visually followed
pairs of the closely related huchen, Hucho hucho, in
Danube basin rivers and found that spawning period
movement does not exceed 10–25 km (reported by
Holčı́k et al. 1988). Longer-term observations are
critical for understanding seasonal and inter-annual
patterns in movement.
The distance between a tagged individual’s most
upstream and most downstream relocation points is a
common starting point to deﬁne a lotic ﬁsh’s home
range (Minns 1995). Using this metric, the maximum
home range observed in this study was 93 km, four
times greater than the mean home range of 23 km.
Movements of this distance are the exception, however, as 90% of taimen had home ranges <65 km, and
half had ranges <14 km. The leptokurtic distribution
(Fig. 3) of home ranges is expected in univariate
movement data because the chance of relocating a ﬁsh
decreases as it gets further from the core tracking
region (Fraser et al. 2001). Temporary departures may
also be missed if the sampling interval is not ﬁne
enough to capture them. It is critical to understand that
our observations, like most telemetry studies, provide
a lower-bound estimate of actual ﬁsh movement
(Gowan et al. 1994).
Analytical tools such as kernel density estimators
are useful for characterising the spatial distribution of
an individual within its home range (Worton 1989;
Kernohan et al. 2001). Unfortunately, irregular relocation success, despite fairly regular effort, made it
impossible to apply kernel density approaches to all
ﬁsh. Still, we were able to generate kernel density

utilisation distributions for eight individuals. With the
exception of RA1, these ﬁsh spent 50% of their time
over the study period in a single river reach of £3 km.
However, these individuals also periodically undertook movements of up to 51 km during the year. Both
the core range and the total linear home range are
important for understanding taimen ecology. The
size and location of a core range is important for
understanding habitat use. Knowledge of occasional
extreme movements away from the core range is
necessary to understand population connectivity or
identify potential barriers to natural movements.
Taimen do not ﬁt the ‘restricted movement paradigm’ (Gerking 1959). We observed seasonal departures at distances of up to 10 times their core range.
Similar occasional long-distance movements have
been observed in other large-bodied river ﬁsh. For
example, paddleﬁsh (Polyodon spathula) in the Upper
Mississippi moved up to 420 km (Zigler et al. 2003),
muskellunge (Esox masquinongy) in the St. John River
moved up to 100 km (Curry et al. 2007), and tigerﬁsh
(Hydrocynus vittatus) in the Upper Zambezi up to
71 km (Økland et al. 2005). Taimen home range
appears to ﬁt the log-linear home range versus body
size relationship across species described by Minns
(1995, data not shown). However, this pattern did not
hold for individual taimen, as there was no signiﬁcant
relationship between an individual’s home range and
body size. The reasons for these occasional longdistance movements are unclear. If taimen are territorial as Pirozhnikov (1955) described, there may be
some subordinate individuals that become displaced
by social interactions potentially resulting in movements to ﬁnd more hospitable habitat.
The large size of taimen allows a transmitter with
long battery life (5–7 years) to be implanted without
exceeding 2% of their body mass, a widely used rule
of thumb for the upper limit of tag size in ﬁsh
telemetry studies (Jepsen et al. 2002, 2005). The small
size of the tags relative to body size helps limit the
effects of tagging on behaviour, an important factor in
telemetry studies (Garton et al. 2001; Bridger & Booth
2003). Although there are no previous telemetry
studies on Hucho species, studies of other salmonids
did not ﬁnd any impact on ﬁsh feeding behaviour,
growth, or general health from surgically implanted
transmitters (Adams et al. 1998; Connors et al. 2002).
We have recaptured, and re-released, four of our
tagged ﬁsh (RA1, R06, R30 and A36) during angling
for a population-survey. All appeared to have healed
from the surgery with minimal, if any, noticeable scar
tissue. Also, having caught the taimen by angling
indicated they were actively feeding and their growth
from the time they were tagged matched normal
growth rates for taimen. Anecdotal reports from local
residents indicated that tagging may have served as a
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deterrent to harvest. Nevertheless, six individuals are
believed to have been taken by ﬁshermen.
In animal tracking studies, the temporal scale of the
sampling regime can affect estimates of home range
size (Swihart & Slade 1985a; Vokoun 2003; Borger
et al. 2006). One advantage of multi-year tracking is
that it provides a picture of ﬁsh movement over
multiple seasonal cycles. This longer-term view
allowed us to classify individuals into four distinct
movement patterns: (i) single core range, (ii) core
range with seasonal departures to multiple locations,
(iii) core range with a single alternate seasonal range
and (iv) home range shift.
The several documented home range shifts in the
population were multi-annual and often spanned long
distances. If home range shifts are signiﬁcant, it will
be important to try to identify what initiates them as
part of understanding the population stability in a
region. Crook (2004) originally described such home
range shifts for two riverine ﬁshes, golden perch
(Macquaria ambigua) and carp (Cyprinus carpio), in
Australia. Movement patterns may vary among different habitats as well. The muskellunge tracked by
Curry et al. (2007) is a good example of the differences in home ranges in different habitats. Muskellunge above a dam exhibited movements of up to
100 km whereas below a dam movements were
restricted to 25 km. Vokoun (2003) noted that few
ﬁsh telemetry studies have been conducted in rivers
without impoundments or other anthropogenic alteration. Fish movement studies in unaltered rivers such
as this provide an interesting contrast with ﬁsh
movements in highly altered systems.
Seasonal movement

Taimen spawning activity generally begins in late
spring after the ice melts and when river temperatures reach 6–8C (Holčı́k et al. 1988; Dulmaa
1999). In Mongolia, this temperature threshold
matched evidence of spawning activity in late May
in the Eg–Uur (Vander Zanden et al. 2007; Esteve
et al. 2009). It is also thought that taimen generally
move downstream in the autumn to over-winter in
deeper waters and avoid frozen upper reaches of
rivers (M. Erdenebat, personal communication; Dulmaa 1999). We found that peak movement occurred
in May and June, during and after the spawning
season, with a second, slightly less pronounced,
movement period in August through October when
the water is cooling. The timing of these high
movement periods matches with expectations from
the literature, but there does not seem to be a
consistent pattern between upstream and downstream
movements in either the spring or fall. For example,
ﬁsh R2 (99 cm) departed from its core range every
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May but did not move in the same direction. One
odd contrast to the seasonal movement data is the
fact that the fastest recorded upstream movement of
8 km in 2 h (A39) occurred under the ice in early
January. Although winter is not a period of high
movement for the population as a whole, it is
important to note that there can be substantial
individual movements at any time of year.
Spawning period movement for our tagged taimen
has been difﬁcult to understand since there has been
no conﬁrmation of any tagged ﬁsh paired-up at a redd.
Finding taimen pairs spawning is difﬁcult because of
their short period of spawning activity and relatively
inconspicuous spawning behaviour (Esteve et al.
2009). Similar to Sabaneev (1911), we noticed that
not all taimen move during the spawning season.
Earlier studies have suggested that mature taimen may
spawn only once every 2–3 years (Misharin & Shutilo
1971; Sigunov 1972). We were unable to conclusively
determine whether the high movement rates observed
during the spawning season were in fact related to
spawning or to other seasonal cues. In addition, the
inability to accurately sex tagged individuals precluded any analysis of differences in movement
patterns between males and females.
Ecological and management implications

There are ﬁve major conclusions with conservation
and management implications that can be drawn from
this study. First, taimen in the Eg–Uur watershed did
not exhibit any coordinated migrations en mass over
the course of the study. While seasonal differences in
movement rates were observed, movements varied
widely among individuals. Second, taimen have
exhibited one-way movement of over 80 river km,
travel extensive enough to cross soum (county) and
even aimag (provincial) boundaries in the Eg–Uur
watershed. Management of taimen will likewise need
to occur at spatial ⁄ political scales larger than the
aimag level. Third, all taimen with sufﬁcient relocation
data exhibited core areas of heavy use (>50%) <4 km
in length, although for one individual (RA1), this core
area occurred in two locations separated by nearly
30 km. These regions of intensive use are critical for
identifying important habitat characteristics for taimen
as well as investigating interactions among individuals. Fourth, observations of home range shift provide
evidence of taimen’s capacity not only for dispersal
and recolonisation, but also for its susceptibility to
threats outside its core range. Finally, movement
peaked in May and June and to a lesser extent in
August through October. During these periods of
increased movement, taimen are likely to be more
vulnerable to illegal passive ﬁshing gears such as gill
nets.
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Knowledge of taimen movements will be useful for
management of this endangered species. Nevertheless,
the data and their analysis are not comprehensive.
Variable relocation success, related to both logistical
challenges of tracking surveys as well as adverse
environmental conditions, make interpretation of the
data more complicated (Kernohan et al. 2001; Gu &
Swihart 2004). Movement of individuals outside the
study area suggests that taimen movements can be
more extensive than what was seen in the remaining
individuals. As in most telemetry studies, individuals
with extremely long movements were, in effect,
censored from the data. The acoustic receivers most
distant from the Eg–Uur conﬂuence (for all three river
sections) recorded the departure of 7 out of 19 (37%)
acoustically tagged ﬁsh from the study area. Four of
those ﬁsh appeared to have permanently exited the
area without subsequently returning. The limited
number of observations of any individual precluded
more formal statistical analysis of movements (e.g.,
analysis of the scale of autocorrelation, Swihart &
Slade 1985b). Given the practical difﬁculty of conducting frequent mobile telemetry surveys at the
necessary spatial scale (100 s of km), we expect that
future movement studies of taimen will make greater
use of stationary receiver technology (including passive Radio Frequency Identiﬁcation, RFID, tags and
receivers) or aerial radio-tracking surveys. Population
genetic studies to understand patterns of gene ﬂow
among tributaries and watersheds would provide a
valuable broader context to these telemetry results.
Both the ecology and management of taimen
involve inherently spatial processes. Measuring the
links between ‘source’ and ‘sink’ populations, estimating the natural recolonisation potential of depleted
river reaches, and understanding the frequency of
movements outside protected areas are a few examples
of the direct management implications of quantitative
studies of ﬁsh movement (Kramer & Chapman 1999;
Rodrı́guez 2002). To provide useful recommendations
for protecting a taimen population with effective
enforcement regions, it will be important to better
understand both the frequency and key factors inﬂuencing periodic long-distance movements and home
range shifts. Finally, this study of taimen movement in
the Eg–Uur can serve as a model for large ﬁsh
movement in pristine river systems and can be used as
a valuable baseline for management of taimen and
other comparable species in fragmented basins.
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